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Your website is a window into your company and it can be your best tool

for attracting amazing talent. There are 10 key elements that your website

should have to bring in the best employees to your business. Use this

checklist to make sure your website is doing the job of attracting great

employees.



Showcase Your
Company Culture

Use images and video to show what the

culture of your company is all about. By

using real images from your business

and videos of employees speaking

about what it is like to work there you

are being transparent and letting

potential employees know what they are

signing up for when they apply.

Being clear with your beliefs, mission

and values gives potential employees a

clear picture of where your company

stands. You could include employee

expectations, workplace morals and

ethical standards. Putting this all out on

display will discourage those who are

not a good fit from applying and save

you time sifting through bad

candidates.

Highlight Your
Mission and Values



Most job hunters are using mobile devices to search for opportunities. If they

land on a site that is not mobile friendly the chance they will stay is slim. You

need to make sure your site is easily navigated on a mobile device to make

the process simple for job hunters.

Mobile Friendly Site

Many businesses either do not have a careers page or they have a page that

only lists job openings. Have a clear page that does more than just list jobs.

This is where you can showcase company culture, perks, benefits and

generally sell why your company is a great place to work.

Careers Page

Potential employees view your website as an extension of your company. If it

is extremely complicated to apply it can give the impression that your

company will have the same complications. It may not be a fair comparison,

but if an applicant is frustrated before they even walk through your door that

will color their perception.

Easy Application Process



Even if you do not have a specific position open it is a great idea to have a

place where people can submit their resumes. You never know when a

talented individual will express interest and you might have a need for them

before you even post a position.

Place to Accept Resumes Even If No
Position is Open

Link to your blog and social media and make sure that they are updated

regularly. An active social presence and frequently updated blog shows your

business is active and thriving.

Active Blog & Social Media Presence

Provide a list of perks and benefits that employees receive when they work at your

company. You do not have to go into the nitty gritty details of a health care plan

but you can list that there are insurance benefits. You can also include the fun

perks you might have like taco Tuesday, quarterly team building retreats, etc. Job

hunters want to know what is in it for them if they work for your company beyond a

paycheck and this is a great way to let them know.

Clearly List Perks & Benefits



Don't Forget SEO

You have likely spent a lot of time on

your website SEO so don't let those

efforts go when it comes to your careers

page and job listings. Don't use funny or

cute job titles (head of imagination,

chief fun officer, etc.) to showcase

company culture as this will not help

when someone is searching for a

position. Extend your SEO strategy to

your career/jobs page to get maximum

exposure.

 

Just like your website is often the first

impression that clients receive, the same

goes for potential employees. Make it

an excellent first impression!


